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November Editorial

Things have been a bit rough around my wee community at the moment, and
I have unfortunately been dragged kicking and screaming into the middle of
it. I start with this to give a bit of an idea as to why I was having a rambling
monologue at our Lord, telling him to give me some easier life lessons, some
that I could, preferably, figure out before I am waist deep in the quag.
Admittedly this is something that I have said to him before, probably on a
yearly basis, and I am yet to learn the lesson of not jumping into the deep
end without looking first.

I was so wrapped up in my own wee world I hadn’t taken the time to look
around me and admire all the beauty that Spring brings with it and it was
around this time I feel that God sent me a reminder to look at the beauty and
the wonder of it all. I am fortunate where I am that we have a few ducks
around, so often in spring I get to see some ducklings; however I was
pleasantly surprised when Limpy (yes I have named her) came over looking
for food with 14 ducklings in tow. It was a wondrous sight (you can see them
on this month’s cover), and one that left me sitting watching her for quite
some time. One of my neighbours came over with oats and also sat quietly
and watched them as well, as did Mum and Dad. After some time Limpy left
with her ducklings, however she seemed to have added a few to the
numbers and left with 16, still not entirely sure where the other 2 came from
but they happily followed their new mother.

I have had the great fortune of watching these ducklings grow. They come
each day looking for their meal, and are not entirely quiet in telling me they
are hungry; cheekily they now line up at my doorstep when my door is open,
and make their wants heard.  There are still 14 of them, and it has now been
2 weeks, some days she comes with a few extras however mostly it is just
the original number. It seems that they recognize me above other people, as
they have seen me walking in and follow me to my door, yet I have
witnessed them run away from everyone else; some of the little ones will
even eat out of my hand now and Limpy no longer threatens me when I get
too close.

In a place where there are cats, rats and opossums, so many dangers that
can whittle down the numbers of ducklings on a nightly basis, seeing the 14
each morning is a blessing, it gladdens my heart and I send a prayer of
thanks to our Lord, and then quickly feed the squawking horde.
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The whole thing got me thinking about how fortunate I am to have God in my
life, and while there are times I am disconcerted with the lessons he puts in
my path, and am forgetful at times that he is walking beside me, the
moments of remembering are all the more powerful for it. I was sent a gift
when I most needed it. I had thought the lesson that I was meant to learn,
was to stop helping people. I recognize that ducklings are a long way from
helping people, but seeing the ducklings, having them settle my soul, put me
in the right frame of mind to help someone later in the day who was lost in
Dunedin. Where ever you are, well except for the CBD area, stop and have a
look around you, take in the beauty of God’s creations, and the joy they bring
to all our senses.

To end this rambling story I found a passage in Corinthians that I believe was
the lesson I was being taught all along:

Corinthians 13, 4-7

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonour others, it is not self-seeking, it is not
easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in
evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always
hopes, always perseveres.

Meegan Cloughley

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Parish Council Report

We can be pleased with our efforts in the absence of minister, Margaret. It
has been a busy time and many people have had their shoulders to the
wheel. We certainly haven't drifted, which could have been the temptation.
Margaret will be back soon.

Over the past month the Abby Smith-organised Environment Festival
attracted good numbers and provided a variety of engaging talks. This
festival involved the community, demonstrated the relevance of the church
and taught many of us much about environmental issues.

Meanwhile, Graeme Munro has led the way leading services, with Abby
again playing important roles organising and in leading. Lots of others have
helped too, in keeping the usual activities and work going.
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I would like to note the 102nd birthday of Betty Macara (October 18). I very
much doubt the parish has, until now, had a member reach such a venerable
age. She really appreciated the card from parishioners and acknowledged
each name, asking about people in some cases, and for those she didn't
know, saying she had heard about them.

Margaret will be our representative at the Presbyterian Church's General
Assembly in November, here in Dunedin. I had that role at the last General
Assembly in Auckland two years ago.

We've appreciated having Tertius Jacobs in our midst over several months.
He comes from a South African Reform Church background and his theology
is far more conservative than most of ours. What has been fascinating,
however, is how he appreciated our differences in outlook and worship style
and he believed God called him here as part of his journey.

We, too, appreciated his heart and faith and his call to ministry. We supported
his first steps towards ministry in the Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New
Zealand, and now wish him God's blessings in his change of course and
decision to return to his roots and the Reform Church of New Zealand and a
path towards ministry there. Tertius said Margaret had shown him what a
pastor's heart looks like: “to love without boundaries”.

Great to see the new data projector up. It was there in time for the fabulous
photographs of the stars and the night sky displayed by Dr Ian Griffin from the
Otago Museum as part of the Environment Festival. Good also to see the
work done on the Sunday School room. The looming working bee should see
good progress in several areas.

The parish council learned at its last meeting that Andrew Smith has been
appointed to the Southern Presbytery Council. He attended the October
Southern Presbytery meeting in Queenstown. Catering, interestingly, was
from the Brazilian congregation of St Andrew's Queenstown.

The parish has received a request to support Christian front-line ministry
through Hospital Chaplaincy. We're putting details up on the noticeboard for
anyone who might be interested. The chaplaincy's website is www.ichc.org.nz
Locally, the chaplaincy office has hosted some engrossing spiritual seminars
at the hospital chapel. If you would like to be on the mailing list contact
Frances O'Connell at frances.oconnell@southerndhb.govt.nz. As most of you
know, we help with bed pushing at the chapel one Sunday morning each
year. David Murray is also a part of the regular roster playing the organ/piano
there. Philip Somerville
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Property and Finance News

We had a positive response to the “adopt a project” for the office and
Sunday School room redecoration and would like to reassure you that we
still have items available should a “one-off” item appeal to you. Andrea
Johnston (phone 473 9473) is coordinating this project.

I do not have an update on finances this month but will update the parish in
the next newsletter. The hall heating project is now at the stage of getting
firm quotes and we hope to take something to the November Parish Council
meeting.

Lastly, special thanks to Alan Cloughley who installed the new data
projector in time for the Environment Festival seminar on the stars. It made
all the difference. We understand he checked the under floor of the church
at the same time while having to fiddle with cables. Alan gets the best jobs!

Mark Bevin

Working Bee!!

Saturday November 12th

9 am until about midday
Spring is upon us and we are keen to have a good turnout to help
clean up the grounds. We are hiring a skip to take away
accumulated compost heaps and rubbish. We are also planning
some tree and shrub removal and would dearly like access to a
chainsaw if someone has one, or knows of someone who could
help. Our thanks go to Jenny Bunce who is leading the charge
with the refurbishment and replanting of the corner garden. Can
we match her? Please let Mark Bevin know at 473 8677 know if
you can help with a chainsaw or organise or bring some morning
tea.
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Community Advent Service

2 pm Wednesday 23 November

followed by afternoon tea

All welcome - invite your neighbours and friends

If you can help with setting up, in the kitchen or with providing baking, could
you please let either Val Williams or Margaret know.

Parish News
 Bronwyn Strang was the speaker at the September meeting of the

Fellowship Group. She spoke and showed photos of her time as a
teacher of English in Japan. In October Dr Judy Rodda will talk about
her 12 year journey to her doctorate [PhD]. On November 23rd we will
hold our annual Community Advent Service. Invitations will be extended
to all local churches. The offering from this service will be given to the
Otago Community Hospice, which is located on North Road, North East
Valley. You are welcome to come each and every one of these events.

 Congratulations to Marian Weaver. It was great to see the 16-strong
all-male barbershop chorus, led by musical director Marian Weaver, win
a gold medal at the Barbershop Harmony New Zealand annual
convention (in Blenheim) recently. Marian's group is called Highland
Harmony and was the champion in the small chorus category (20
singers or less).

 Congratulations to David and Hannah Murray, who are expecting a
baby in April next year.

A final reflection
 from the Week of Prayer for World Peace:

Peace is the change you and I can make here and now by the way we
think, speak, feel and act to create harmony in our daily life and
relationships

Laurie Williams and others
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Environment Festival
‘Making A Difference: Christian Living For A Sustainable World’

The first talk for the second part of the Opoho Environment Festival (after
the Local Body Election Candidates’ meetings) was given by Phil Scadden.
It’s the one world we are given to live on and we are putting the environ-
ment under a lot of pressure. There are a lot of us living on it. Maybe we
can live comfortably and adjust to the risk. It’s a luxury to be living in a coun-
try that is currently at first world standards. There are a lot of people who
don’t have the option – folk living in countries that are big polluters, where
the environment is threatened. We like to eat meat; our farming industry is a
big user of resources to fertilise the land and also a significant producer of
green-house gases. So think wisely, and buy locally. We want to travel, both
in New Zealand and internationally. If we travel, don’t travel just to see –
travel to connect and strengthen friendships and live with others. Recycle –
our creator God took a long time in putting this world together, let’s not dis-
appoint Him in using it up in a century.

‘Our Oceans, Our Future’

Professor Abby Smith, our local marine scientist, from Opoho Church, was
our speaker the following week. Abby took the long view. The oceans were
made from the original elements of the solar system. They were captured in
the rocks of the new earth, leached out and rained down for millions of
years until they formed the oceans. Oxygen separated from the ocean and
made the atmosphere for people like us. Sea creatures evolved to absorb
calcium from the water and make shells. There is a give and take as the
oceans absorb oxygen and carbon dioxide, and release both into the atmos-
phere.

We are pushing the water temperature up and dumping all the yucky stuff
we don’t want to see into the oceans. Animal life there is suffering, and as
the oceans absorb too much acidic produce from our civilisation shellfish’s
ability to make shells will suffer. Abby would like us to go onto the South
East Marine Reserve website and register our support for marine reserves
[see below]. The fishing industry will be voting for no reserves. She favours
voting to preserve Nugget Point in the Catlins, Otago Harbour (we live
there), and the bryozoan beds 80 metres deep off the Otago Peninsula, as
reserves.

As we chomp our way through the ocean’s food chain when a species
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doesn’t bounce back we move onto harvesting the next one down. Our
grandchildren will risk eating sea worms with their chips instead of fish and
chips.

‘Stars, Space and Light’

The last night in the Environment Festival was presented by Dr Ian Griffin,
the current director of Otago Museum. Ian Griffin is an enthusiastic advo-
cate for the night sky, to the point of being bouncy. People came from
across town to hear him and no one minded that he went over time. He is a
life-long astronomer, and pointed out that the discoveries of astronomers
have an impact on other sciences, innovation doesn’t happen alone.

Dunedin is one of the places to come and see the aurora australis and zo-
diacal light. We don’t see this readily in the city – there’s too much light at
night in the city. Dunedin produces a dome of light that can be seen from
Hooper’s Inlet, 20 kilometres out from the city centre. That’s rate-payers’
funding pouring out into the sky. Ian headed the Dunedin City Council’s
Dark Skies Committee. They heard from police, the disabled, entomologists
and cancer research that street lights affect our lives. The Dark Skies Com-
mittee are pushing for new lighting in the city, shielded street lights directed
downwards, replacing the current lamps with LED lights in a similar orange-
yellow tone. It’s to Dunedin’s advantage – dark skies are a tourist attraction
for Lake Tekapo, as there are few places where we can see into the heart
of the night sky. In Dunedin you can come to see the aurora in shorts and
jandals – yes, the aurora has been seen in January.

Ian ended by talking about the flight he took, from Christchurch, on ‘Sofia’,
NASA’s aircraft converted into a flying observatory, and next year’s plans
for a special flight from Dunedin out across the southern ocean to (it is
hoped) see the aurora australis. Tickets are in the four-figure price range,
and we have since learned that the flight has already sold out. For the rest
of us there are always the museum’s bus trips, organised at equinox and
solstice. Watch out for them.

Andrew Smith and others
Have your say!

The Southeast Marine Protection Forum has just released their proposal for
marine protection in Otago/Southland for public consultation. They identify
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20 sites to be protected as a no-take Marine Reserve (type 1) or with restrict-
ed fishing (Type 2) regulations.

You can get access to the proposal and make a submission on-line at this
address: https://south-eastmarine.org.nz/YourSay/

Or you can download the form and fill it in, or call 0800 687 729 or email
sempf@doc.govt.nz for a hard copy to be sent.

Submissions can be emailed to sempf@doc.govt.nz, or mailed to South-East
Marine Protection Forum, PO Box 5244, Moray Place, Dunedin.

Submissions are due by 20 December at 5pm.

People who want to be able to fish anywhere will be mobilising to make
many submissions against protection, and it's important that those who want
at least some of our marine environment to remain unspoiled (like a national
park) make their voices heard. This is a way you can make a real difference,
and I hope you'll take it.

Abby Smith

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

November Study Group

Peter Strang:

Wandering and Wondering....finding spiritual meaning in
the experience of the other....."

7.30pm Wednesday 23rd  November

Morrison Lounge ~ All welcome

Pete will take you "wandering" on a medical odyssey to Auckland, to
Papua New Guinea, to Gore, to the Solomon Islands, to Adult Psychiatry in
Dunedin Hospital, to Student Health and Counselling and finally to
Adolescent and Child Psychiatry....and more lately assistant chaplaincy
work at Dunedin Hospital. His wife Marion has been a fellow adventurer.
His other passion has been mountaineering of a reasonably serious
nature.....that is another story....but a significant metaphor…

Some folk may remember Pete and Marion, who worshipped at Opoho for
a number of years.
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Two prayers, as we enter the season of Advent on
Sunday 27th November

The Night Sky

Oh God, when I stand under the stars,
I am filled with nameless awe
at the immensity of your presence,
and I wonder how, in my daily thinking,
I can make You so small.

Oh Holy One, the All of existence,
how can I claim to know your mind?
How can my tiny words describe the Word
that brought this universe into being?
Could it be that I worship and idol
of my own making?

In your all-pervading presence, You know
the limitations of the human heart.
Have You given us this night sky,
this vision of galaxies growing and unfolding,
to remind us that we have two gods,
one that we make in our image,
and the One who made us?

Oh God, I stand under the stars
filled with nameless awe.

Joy Cowley
In Psalms for the Road 2nd ed, Pleroma Christian Supplies, 2005
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God of our Advent

God of our Advent,
the banner has been strung across the main street
of our journey of life and faith –
‘Christmas is coming – only a few weeks to go.’
For our Advent has begun –
now it’s preparation time;
now it’s excitement time;
now it’s time for childlike anticipation.

God of our Advent,
help us with our preparation
so that all will be properly ready for the great day.
Help us with our organising
so that together we may do what’s right.
Help us with our attitude
so that our anticipation might almost be too hard to bear.

God of our Advent
when the tented village of Christmas is ready
to offer once more
the fun,
the colour,
the precious exhibits
for all the people,
let my anticipation have done its job
when the great day arrives.

God of our Advent,
the Incarnation will come …
and the anticipation of this Advent Season
will be worth it,
even though at times it will be almost too hard to bear.

Tom Gordon
In A Blessing to Follow, Wild Goose Publications, 2009
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Lawn Mowing Musings
Mowing the church lawns plays to my strengths - something physical,
outdoors, uncomplicated and space for my mind. I want to tell you about
one of the best things that happened to me this year. Once a week on a
Wednesday afternoon I am the Ross Home voluntary librarian.

I have always had older people in my life and in the past years, one by one
they have died. It has felt such a gap. Several months back an
advertisement in the Valley Community Newspaper asking for a volunteer
librarian at Ross home caught my eye. This was my job! A match made in
heaven for a book lover, dreamer of being a librarian who for 19 years
visited my son Blair’s great grandma every week at Ross Home. I missed
the place and the people.

Meeting Julie, the Volunteer Coordinator - I was set to sell myself like no
job interview I had been to before. I passed muster. Asking my employer,
Mercy Hospital, for release time was the next step – I was nervous and
unsure of how to bring it up. However, Mercy is strong on demonstrating
values in the workplace and my boss’s positive response to me altering my
hours is something that means a great deal.

So here I am spending 2 ½ hours a week with my library trolley (thank you
to the Dunedin Public Library who restock items on a monthly basis)
meeting twenty five people who love books. I feel like a have a whole world
of new friends in my life - such interesting people with marvellous histories
and experiences. Each room tells a different story of the lives they have
led. Many of the residents read 4-6 books a week and are waiting on my
arrival.

It’s hard work, satisfying and has become one of the most important parts
of my week. No matter what other things I am juggling at work or home –
when I finish my library run, it makes the world seem a more balanced
place and centres me.

Miriam Vollweiler
AKA the Ross Home Librarian
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It’s Not All About The Money!
Introduction:

We all know that “the way things are” is formed in the fire of our past choices
and actions, but sadly we do not make a practice any more of relating to
each other the stories of how things came to be. So, not only do we forget
our formative stories but we also often fail to see how God has been at work
with us or how we have unawares pushed the grace of God to one side.

On the 15th April this year the Synod of Otago and Southland held its annual
general meeting for the 150th time since its inception. As an act of
celebration, the incoming Moderator of the Synod, the Rev Peter Dunn,
wrote and related the story of the Synod and so explained, among other
questions, why the Waitaki River has often been referred to in Presbyterian
circles as the “Holy River.” [See below.] With Peter’s permission, we may
share the story he has written.

Synod of Otago & Southland – A Brief History

There are many points in Scottish history that could be a starting point for the
Synod of Otago and Southland. One of the most significant would be the
decision by the Kirk Session of the Auchterarder Parish in Perthshire, in
1835, to refuse to accept the appointment of a minister by the Earl of Kinoull
under the patronage system. They wanted to appoint their own minister
under the notion of “call”.

The rejected minister appealed to the Court of Session, the secular High
Court of Scotland. The Court ruled that the Kirk Session had acted illegally
and furthermore that the established Church of Scotland (Presbyterian
Church) was a state church governed by the laws of the land with the King
as the head of state, its head. This judgement brought to a head a
theological and political argument within the Church of Scotland. A reforming
group labelled as the “Evangelicals” argued that ministers are “called” by
God and not appointed by Lords of the realm. The debate moved from the
appointment of a minister to the question “who was the head of the Church of
Scotland, Christ or the King?”

At the 1843 General Assembly a concerted effort was made to have the
Assembly declare Christ as the sole head of the Church, but this failed. In
reaction the then Moderator of the Assembly walked out, taking 121
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ministers with him. Eventually 475 of over 1200 ministers left the established
Church of Scotland, forming the Free Church of Scotland. The ministers and
congregations who left walked away from their church buildings and manses
into an uncertain future. This is called the “Disruption”.

At that time the New Zealand Company, a profit making enterprise, was
“selling” settlement to New Zealand. An agreement was reached that Otago
and Southland were to be settled by Free Church Scottish Presbyterians; in
a similar deal the New Zealand Company “settled” Canterbury with
Anglicans. But there was a big difference between the deals. The Lay
Association of the Free Church brokered the deal with the New Zealand
Company that 1/8th of the proceeds from the sale of land by the Company
would be put in Trust for the building of churches, manses and education.
That is better than a tithe! In other areas the 1/8th was distributed and spent
without much accountability. So when the first two ships from Scotland
arrived in Otago Harbour in 1848, the 1/8th began to accrue.

In 1852 the New Zealand Company went broke, largely through speculative
buying of land further north by people in England who had no intention of
settling in New Zealand. In Otago and Southland a considerable fund had
accumulated in Trust, but it took the Provincial Government with the
Parliament in Auckland to get the money into a usable Trust. An Act of
Parliament was passed entrusting the 1/8th money to what is now known as
the Otago Foundation Trust Board. The Board administers the fund which
has grown significantly through good government and management over the
years.

Also in 1852, the Free Church in Otago and Southland formed the
Presbytery of Otago with direct links to the General Assembly of the Free
Church of Scotland. Meanwhile the Presbyterian Church of New Zealand
was being established north of the Waitaki River, with its links being to the
established Church of Scotland. In 1866, the Presbytery of Otago became
independent from the Free Church in Scotland, forming the Synod of Otago
and Southland, which became the General Assembly of the Free Church in
New Zealand. 2016 is the 150th Anniversary of this event. The Synod
established the Presbyteries of Dunedin, Clutha and Southland, later adding
North Otago and Mataura. Also established was the “sister relationship”
between the Otago Foundation Trust Board and the Synod of Otago and
Southland. Today, the Otago Foundation Trust Board gifts proceeds from the
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Trust it administers under the guidelines of the Otago Foundation Trust
Board Act 1992 to the Synod of Otago and Southland, who through its
committee structure distributes those funds in the form of grants to parishes
in the Synod area. Synod also supports theological education through the
Knox Centre for Ministry and Leadership that is governed by PCANZ. Synod
continues to support aspects of the University of Otago as well as community
groups who can apply for grants.

Soon after the arrival of the Free Church leaders in Dunedin conversations
were started with the Presbyterian Church north of the Synod area, because
despite the Disruption most things were held in common. Eventually in 1901
the two Presbyterian Churches united under one General Assembly with
Christ as the head of the Church. In the uniting, however, our canny
forebears maintained the Synod of Otago and Southland in a special
partnership with the General Assembly keeping exclusive its relationship with
the Otago Foundation Trust Board, exclusive jurisdiction over church land
and buildings in the Synod area, plus “ecclesial power” in certain matters
where it can act as the General Assembly.

From speech notes prepared by Peter Dunn

[As to the matter of the “Holy River” - the “holiness” of the Waitaki arises
because it is laid down under the “rules” that no money dispersed by the
Ecclesiastical Fund may be spent north of the Waitaki River. Would we see
this as a “faithful” thing to do, today?]

David Vaughan

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Movie Group

The next movie group meeting is on Thursday 10 November, 7 pm
at Shona and Philip Somerville’s, 39 Grandview Crescent. Details of
the month’s movie will be included in the Sunday notices, closer to
the time.
Contact Shona for information, phone 473-8862 or email
shonahsomerville@gmail.com.
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The CWS Christmas Appeal has been a tradition in New Zealand churches
since 1945 when the first Christmas Bowl appeal was launched to raise funds
for post war reconstruction in Europe.

To find out more about this year’s appeal, go to http://christmasappeal.org.nz/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
General Assembly in Dunedin

The General Assembly of the PCANZ takes place in the St David’s Lecture
Theatre at Otago University, from Tuesday 15th to Saturday 19th November
2016.

Volunteers are needed – ushers, guides, administrators and drivers. Further
details and forms are available in the Morrison Lounge.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Keeping in Touch

Do you know…

Opoho Church has a website, www.opohochurch.org

On the website you will find (among other things) links to recent sermons,
downloadable copies of the Orders of Service for the two most recent
Sundays, downloadable versions of the newsletter, and an on-line version of
the Church Calendar.

The church also has a Facebook page (you don’t need to belong to Facebook
to see the page) www.facebook.com/OpohoChurch

This newsletter is emailed to all who have requested to receive it this way. If
you are not already on the email list, and would like to be, please send an
email to andrea.johnston@columba.co.nz.
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Sunday 1st November - All Saints Day
Dan 7: 1-3, 15-18 Ps 149 Eph 1: 11-23 Luke 6: 20-31

Sunday 6th November - 25th Sunday after Pentecost

Haggai 1: 15b-2:9 Ps 145: 1-5, 17-21
or Ps 98

2 Thes 2: 1-5,
13-17

Luke 20: 27-
38

Sunday 13th November - 26th Sunday after Pentecost

Is 65: 17-25 Is 12 2 Thes 3: 6-13 Lk 21: 5-19

Sunday 20th November - Reign of Christ

Jer 23: 1-6 Lk 1: 68-79 Col 1: 11-20 Lk 23: 33-43

Sunday 27th November - 1st Sunday of Advent

Is 2: 1-5 Ps 122 Rom 13: 11-
14

Mt 24: 36-44

Sunday 4th December - 2nd Sunday of Advent

Is 11: 1-10 Ps 72: 1-7, 18-19 Rom 15: 4-13 Mt 3: 1-12

Sunday 11th December - 3rd Sunday of Advent

Is 35: 1-10 Ps 146: 5-10 or
Lk 1: 46b-55

James 5: 7-10 Mt 11: 2-11

Lectionary readings for November – December 2016
in Year A, the Year of Matthew

Lectionary readings for November 2016
in Year C, the Year of Luke

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Next Opoho Signal

Please send all material for the December / January Opoho Signal to:

Andrea Johnston, 6 Abbeyhill Road, Pine Hill, Dunedin 9010
phone 473 8473, mobile 021-516-275,
email andrea.johnston@columba.co.nz

on or before Sunday 20th November.

Remember that this will be a double issue, covering December 2016 and
January 2017.
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3 November ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Bible Book a Month discussion -
Nehemiah at 129 Signal Hill Road

6 November ~ Sunday 10 am: worship with Holy Communion
Rev Graeme Munro
11.30 am: Parish shared lunch in the hall.
Welcome home to Margaret and Mike

9 November ~ Wednesday 8 pm: Property and Finance Committee
meeting. 38 Signal Hill Rd

10 November ~ Thursday 7 pm: Movie Group. 39 Grandview Cres.
Details of the month’s movie will be
advertised closer to the time.

12 November ~ Saturday 9 am to 12 noon: Working bee at church

13 November ~ Sunday 10 am: worship. Rev Margaret Garland

16 November ~ Wednesday 7.30 pm: Christian Development Committee
meeting 129 Signal Hill Road

17 November ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Parish Council. Morrison Lounge

20 November ~ Sunday 10 am: worship. Rev Margaret Garland
Deadline for the December/January
“Opoho Signal”

23 November ~ Wednesday 2 pm: Community Advent Service
7.30 pm: Study Group in the Morrison
Lounge
Peter Strang - Wandering and Wondering

27 November ~ Sunday 10 am: worship for the first Sunday of
Advent. Mary Somerville and Music Group

1 December ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Bible Book a Month discussion -
Esther at 129 Signal Hill Road

4 December ~ Sunday 10 am: Quarterly Communion. Rev
Margaret Garland
11.30 am: Pastoral Care Committee in
church

11 December ~ Sunday 10 am: worship. Rev Margaret Garland

Coming Up @ Opoho Presbyterian Church
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From Our Travelling Minister
Margaret has emailed that she and Mike are getting close to the end of a
wonderful journey, spending the last few days catching their breath in
soothing countryside on the outskirts of Bollington (a small town in the Peaks
District). It has been wonderful not to have to pack and unpack all the time!

Margaret preached at Kilsyth (near Christine Cleugh’s home ground) at the
beginning of October. They then spent a week in Ireland, had a wonderful
few days in Cornwall, pulling in visits to Tintagel and Glastonbury on the drive
back to Bristol. Margaret mentions that in the course of their wandering along
narrow country lanes, a few photos of the mesmerizing grey squirrels have
been taken…

They have been interested to observe what a significant event Harvest
Festival is in the places they have visited - with attendance invariably
eclipsing both Christmas and Easter.

Many and varied have been their encounters with folk involved with church
music in different ways. These have included the Church of Ireland
(Anglican) music director of the Catholic Cathedral in Belfast; folk at First
Presbyterian in Armagh - one of a handful of churches seeking to be more
eclectic in their worship and their music; St Mary Redcliffe (below left) in
Bristol, an Anglican Parish church, where Christians have been worshipping
for over 800 years. Big choir, sublime organ music and a Margaret getting a
little cross that the choir was doing so much of the service... but a wonderful
congregation with strong engagement with the community – a doing church.

And finally Margaret expressed her thanks for the encouragement to step
out, and for keeping the worship and work of Opoho Church at the fore.

The original Methodist Chapel in
Bristol – John and Charles Wesley
began their ministry here.


